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Don't Deal With the Aftermath of a Flood Alone

Trust North American Cleaning & Restoration to be here for you

 Get Started Today










Experience a No-Stress Restoration Process

Learn more about our restoration services in Buckley & Traverse City, MI


When your home gets damaged by a flood or a fire, you'll need a skilled and reliable team to help you return your house to normal. North American Cleaning & Restoration is a trusted restoration company in Buckley, MI. We're a family-owned, family-run company with more than 25 years of experience, and we take pride in helping our community deal with disasters. Whether you're dealing with the aftermath of a small plumbing leak or a big grease fire, you can count on us to help you get your life back on track.

Call us at 231-269-3106 to arrange for professional restoration services.













Water Damage Restoration

We can clean up and dry out your space after a water emergency.

 Learn More





Mold Remediation

Count on us to rid your space of mold.

 Learn More





Fire Damage Restoration

We'll repair your space and remove smoke odors.

 Learn More





Insulation

Hire us to add or remove insulation from your home.

 Learn More











What can our team do for you?


When you need restoration services in Buckley & Traverse City, MI, turn to the pros at North American Cleaning & Restoration. Our team is ready to assist with any kind of damage to your home. You can rely on our restoration company for:

	Restoration services: our team will react quickly and restore your space after a water, fire or smoke emergency.
	Remediation services: our crew will mitigate issues caused by water damage by drying out features and cleaning up mold.
	Cleaning services: Our technicians can get rid of odors and deep clean contaminated or damaged carpets in your space. 


Need restoration services? Contact North American Cleaning & Restoration now.












Save on superior service ➞


As a family-owned and family-run restoration company in Buckley, MI, we understand the importance of getting back to normal life after a disaster. To make the remediation process less stressful, we offer free local estimates and discounts for military and senior citizens. You can count on us to work with your budget and help you through this process every step of the way.















                        
"North American came out to do our attic restoration. They removed old insulation and replaced it with high end quality insulation. The guys were very nice and professional. A great team. They completed the job with no issues. I highly recommend them and trust them to do work if needed in the future."



Katheryn C in Buckley, MI






"Had them coming to my house for the last 5 years carpets always smell and look beautiful thank you"



Matt S, Carpet Cleaning in Buckley, MI






"I called them after a leak and they came out the next day, did a wonderful job at a very reasonable price"



Jody J, Water Heater Leak in Buckley, MI






"We hired them to help with our cleanup after the flood in June 2017 in Midland, MI, and they went above and beyond our expectations. They were prompt, courteous and very helpful with suggestions of what our next step was at each point of the cleanup process. Their cost was reasonable and work was done very professional. I showed pictures to the companies that were in town to assist residents with cleanup help and they all said the cost was reasonable and the job they did was really good. I would definitely reccomend them to anyone. Thanks for making a tough situation manageable North American Cleaning Service."



Terri R., Water Damage Restoration in Traverse City, MI






"We have used North American Carpet Cleaning Services for several years.  We have always been pleased with their work. Crew members are polite and quick. They take the time to put protection under furniture legs too."



Donna P., Carpet Cleaning in Williamsburg, MI






"We had water damage. They were a lot of help."



Morgan K., Water Damage Restoration in Traverse City, MI






"Had them coming to my house for the last 5 years.  Carpets always smell and look beautiful, thank you."



Matt S., Carpet Cleaning in Cadillac, MI






"North American cleaning just did my strip and wax.  My floors have not look this good in years thank you ask for Johnny and Gary to come out they'll take good care of you."



Bill S., Water Damage Restoration in Traverse City, MI
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Discover What We Can Do for Your Home

Discuss your needs with a pro from our restoration company serving Buckley & Traverse City, MI

 Contact Us Now
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North American Cleaning & Restoration

  620 W Wexford Ave, Buckley, MI 49620

CALL US

  (231) 269-3106

Serving Buckley, Traverse City, Cadillac and Surrounding Areas





SERVICE HOURS

24 hours/7 days week

OFFICE HOURS

Mon - 8:00 AM - 4:00 PM

Tues - 8:00 AM - 4:00 PM

Wed - 8:00 AM - 4:00 PM

Thurs - 8:00 AM - 4:00 PM

Fri - 8:00 AM - 4:00 PM

Sat-  Closed

Sun - Closed
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